Position Information: Olive View-UCLA is seeking to fill the position of Relief Nurse for the Intensive Care Unit. This position reports to the Supervising Staff Nurse I.

Responsibilities include but are not limited to the following:
- Provides direct patient care, including patient assessment and planning.
- Recognizes the need to prioritize patient care needs based on the acuity and urgency.
- Identifies change in patient’s signs and symptoms and intervenes in emergent situations.
- Collaborates with other disciplines to provide safe patient care.
- Communicates pertinent patient data to appropriate health care professionals.
- Performs nursing interventions utilizing the nursing process.
- Follows standard procedures and training for specific interventions.
- Assists with basic nursing procedures, within the scope of practice.
- Collaborates with other members of the healthcare team to deliver quality and safe patient care.
- Oversees nursing care provided by other lower level nursing team members.
- Additional tasks may be assigned.

Desirable Qualifications:
- Strong clinical and assessment background
- Strong verbal and written communication skills
- Self-motivated and a good team player
- Strong organizational skills with the ability to prioritize
- Ability to work with various levels of staff to coordinate patient care
- Good critical thinking skills
- Critical care experience

Candidates must currently hold a County of Los Angeles payroll title of Relief Nurse to be considered for a transfer or are reachable on the DHS certification list to be considered for a promotion or as a new hire.

The most qualified candidates will be contacted for an interview. Interested candidates must submit a cover letter, resume, the last two performance evaluations, and a prime variance time report for the last two years, to:

Keiko Izawa, RN, MSN/INF Nurse Recruiter
Email: kizawa@dhs.lacounty.gov
Olive View-UCLA Medical Center
14445 Olive View Drive
Sylmar, CA 91342
Tel: 747-210-3317

Resumes will be accepted until the needs of the department are met.
**This is not a civil service examination**
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